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RV 5.40
ṛṣi: atri bhauma; devatā: indra, 5 sūrya, 6-9 atri; chanda: 1-3
uṣṇik, 5,9 anuṣṭup, 4, 6-8 triṣṭup

Aa ya/ý! AiÔ?i-> su/t< saem<? saempte ipb ,
v&;?Ú! #NÔ/ v&;?i-r! v&ÇhNtm . 5-040-01

v&;a/ ¢ava/ v&;a/ mdae/ v&;a/ saemae? A/y< su/t> ,
v&;?Ú! #NÔ/ v&;?i-r! v&ÇhNtm . 5-040-02

v&;a? Tva/ v&;?[< ÷ve/ vi¿?|! ic/Çai-?r! ^/iti->? ,
v&;?Ú! #NÔ/ v&;?i-r! v&ÇhNtm . 5-040-03

\/jI/;I v/¿I v&?;/-s! tu?ra/;aq! Du/:mI raja? v&Ç/ha sae?m/pava? ,
yu/®va hir?_ya/m! %p? yasd! A/vaR'! maXy<?idne/ sv?ne mTs/d! #NÔ>? . 5-040-04
yt! Tva? sUyR/ Sv-aRnu/s! tm/saiv?Xyd! Aasu/r> ,

A]e?Çiv/d! ywa? mu/Gxae -uv?naNy! AdIxyu> . 5-040-05

Sv-aRnae/r! Ax/ yd! #?NÔ ma/ya A/vae id/vae vtR?mana A/vah?n! ,

gU/¦!h< sUy¡/ tm/sap?ìten tu/rIye?[/ äü?[aivNd/d! AiÇ>? . 5-040-06

ma mam! #/m< tv/ sNt?m! AÇ #r/Sya Ô‚/Gxae i-/ysa/ in ga?rIt! ,

Tvm! im/Çae A?is s/Tyra?xa/s! taE me/hav?t</ vé?[z! c/ raja? . 5-040-07

¢aV[ae? ä/üa yu?yuja/n> s?p/yRn! kI/ir[a? de/van! nm?saep/iz]?n! ,

AiÇ>/ sUyR?Sy id/iv c]u/r! Aaxa/t! Sv-aRnae/r! Ap? ma/ya A?"u]t! . 5-040-08

y< vE sUy¡/ Sv-aRnu/s! tm/saiv?Xyd! Aasu/r> ,

AÇ?y/s! tm! ANv! A?ivNdn! n/ý! ANye Az?²…vn! . 5-040-09
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Analysis of RV 5.40

Aa ya/ý! AiÔ?i-> su/t< saem<? saempte ipb ,
v&;?Ú! #NÔ/ v&;?i-r! v&ÇhNtm . 5-040-01

ā́ yāhi ádribhiḥ sutáṃ sómaṃ somapate piba
vŕ̥ṣann indra vŕ̥ṣabhir vr̥trahantama 5.040.01
1. Come to us, Lord of the Wine of delight, drink it when it has been
pressed out by the pressing stones; come with those that rain the
abundance, O Bull of the abundance who slayest utterly the
Coverer.

Interpretation:
“Come to us, O Lord of Soma, and drink Soma pressed out for you by the
Stones, O Bull, O Indra, with the Bulls of abundance, O Greatest in
slaying Vritra!”
The Rishi invokes Indra to come and to drink Soma pressed out for him
by the Stones, and then he says that Indra is the Lord of Soma, and as
we know from the previous hymn of the same Rishi, the Lord of the
Stones, adrivān. So the Soma which is pressed by the Stones of Indra
belong to the Master of Soma, who is meant to drink it. The work of man
is only to invite him by the Word and let him do the work of pressing and
drinking.
That is why Sri Aurobindo says:
“Come to us, Lord of the Wine of delight, drink it when it has been
pressed out by the pressing stones;” – come and drink it when it has
been pressed out by the pressing stones, of which Indra is the Lord.
“Come with those that rain the abundance, O Bull of the abundance who
slayest utterly the Coverer.” When Indra comes he brings with him all
other Lords of abundance, other Bulls, with him.

v&;a/ ¢ava/ v&;a/ mdae/ v&;a/ saemae? A/y< su/t> ,
v&;?Ú! #NÔ/ v&;?i-r! v&ÇhNtm . 5-040-02
vŕ̥ṣā grā́vā vŕ̥ṣā mádo vŕ̥ṣā sómo ayáṃ sutáḥ
vŕ̥ṣann indra vŕ̥ṣabhir vr̥trahantama 5.040.02
2. Strong for the abundance is the stone of the pressing, strong in
the abundance is the rapture, strong in the abundance this wine
hat has been pressed; come with those that rain the abundance,
O Bull of the abundance who slayest utterly the Coverer.
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Interpretation:
“The Stone is the Bull of abundance, the Intoxication by the Spirit is the
Bull of abundance, the Soma wine is the Bull of abundance, which is
pressed out here.
Indra is the Bull of abundance, coming with the Bulls of abundance, most
effective in destroying Vritra.”

v&;a? Tva/ v&;?[< ÷ve/ vi¿?|! ic/Çai-?r! ^/iti->? ,
v&;?Ú! #NÔ/ v&;?i-r! v&ÇhNtm . 5-040-03

vŕ̥ṣā tvā vŕ̥ṣaṇaṃ huve vájriñ citrā́bhir ūtíbhiḥ
vŕ̥ṣann indra vŕ̥ṣabhir vr̥trahantama 5.040.03
3. I strong in the abundance call the Bull of the abundance, O
wielder of the thunderbolt, with the varied light of thy expandings;
come with those that rain the abundance, O Bull of the abundance
who slayest utterly the Coverer.

Interpretation:
“I the Bull of abundance am calling for you the Bull of abundance, O Lord
of Thunderbolt, who is moving with the lights of Consciousness evergrowing.
[Come] O Bull with Bulls, O Indra, most effective in destroying the
Coverer Vritra.”

\/jI/;I v/¿I v&?;/-s! tu?ra/;aq! Du/:mI raja? v&Ç/ha sae?m/pava? ,

yu/®va hir?_ya/m! %p? yasd! A/vaR'! maXy<?idne/ sv?ne mTs/d! #NÔ>? . 5-040-04
r̥jīṣī́ vajrī́ vr̥ṣabhás turāṣā́ṭ chuṣmī́ rā́jā vr̥trahā́ somapā́vā
yuktvā́ háribhyām úpa yāsad arvā́ṅ mā́dhyaṃdine sávane matsad índraḥ 5.040.04
4. He is the Bull, a wielder of lightnings, who goes straight in his
force and breaks through the overcomers,1 puissant, king, drinker
of the wine, slayer of the Coverer; yoking his two shining steeds
may the Puissant come down to us and grow drunk with the Wine
in the noonday offering.

Interpretation:
“A master of the Essence, a holder of the lightning, the Bull who breaks
through all obstructions, full of flaming power, the King, and killer of
Vritra, and enjoyer of Soma!

1

Or, overcomes our wounders
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Having yoked his two shining steeds, may Indra come to us, seeking
enjoyment in our midday offering.”
Vocabulary:
ṛjīṣin, mfn. receiving the residue of Soma or the juice produced by the third
pressure of the plant [Sāy.]; N. of Indra and of the Maruts RV.; having or
consisting of the residue TS.
turāṣāh, [nom. -ṣāṭ, (Pāṇ. 3-2 , 63)]; overpowering the mighty or overpowering
quickly RV. and VS. xx (Indra) Hariv.
šuṣmin, mfn. roaring, rushing RV.; strong, fiery, mettlesome, vigorous,
impetuous, courageous, bold ib. &c. &c.; sexually excited, ruttish (applied to
bulls and elephants) MBh. BhP.
somapāvan, m. a Soma drinker RV.

yt! Tva? sUyR/ Sv-aRnu/s! tm/saiv?Xyd! Aasu/r> ,

A]e?Çiv/d! ywa? mu/Gxae -uv?naNy! AdIxyu> . 5-040-05
yát tvā sūrya súvarbhānus támasā́vidhyad āsuráḥ
ákṣetravid yáthā mugdhó bhúvanāni adīdhayuḥ 5.040.05
5. When the Titan that hath the light of the luminous heavens
pierces thee, O illumining Sun, with his darkness, the worlds in
their thinking are as one bewildered who knoweth not the field in
which he dwelleth.2

Interpretation:
“When the light of Svar world, that is of the Asuric Power, has pierced
you, O illumining Sun, then these worlds of becoming got their thoughts
bewildered, as if the one who does not know where he is.”
It is a profound description of the psychological experience. When the
highest of the fallen light, āsura, has pierced the Sun, the original light of
the Supramental Being, creating the intermediary space of the Ray of the
Sun, svarbhānu, then the beings in manifestation have lost their original
understanding of what or where they were. It was a bewilderment of
some kind.
It is as if the disc of the Sun got misplaced, tilted, shifted, pierced,
injured by that newly created space with the darkness of the Asuric light,
and all the creatures became bewildered, not knowing where they were
what they were for.
Vocabulary:
svarbhānu, m. N. of a demon supposed to eclipse the sun and the moon (in later
language applied to Rāhu or the personified ascending node) RV. &c. &c.; of a
Kašyapa VP.

2

Or, can find not the field. (The four verses which follow have been taken from
another version, as the translation used up to this point was left incomplete.)
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āsura, 1 mf(ī)n. (fr. asura), spiritual, divine RV. VS. AV.; belonging or relating to

the Asuras RV. AV. VS. &c.
dīdhī, (connected with dī) 2.Ā. didhīte, to shine, be bright Dhātup. xxiv , 68; P.
adīdhet, 3. pl. adīdhayur, to appear as, resemble (nom.) RV. v, 40 , 5

Sv-aRnae/r! Ax/ yd! #?NÔ ma/ya A/vae id/vae vtR?mana A/vah?n! ,

gU/¦!h< sUy¡/ tm/sap?ìten tu/rIye?[/ äü?[aivNd/d! AiÇ>? . 5-040-06
súvarbhānor ádha yád indra māyā́ avó divó vártamānā avā́han
gūḷháṃ sū́ryaṃ támasā́pavratena turī́yeṇa bráhmaṇāvindad átriḥ 5.040.06
6. O God-Mind, thereafter when thou
moved over the mental heaven
(illusion) of that Titan Light, the
fourth Word the Sun of Truth that
given up to a false working.

didst hurl down from it as they
the formations of knowledge
Eater of things found by the
had been hidden in a darkness

Interpretation:
“O Indra, when you have taken down the powers of formation, māyāḥ, of
the Svar World, which are working beneath the Heaven, then Sūrya
hidden by darkness and its lower workings was thus discovered by Atri,
by the power of his Word, transcending all and rising from his heart,
turīyena brahmanā.”
Vocabulary:
adha ind. , Ved. (= atha, used chiefly as an inceptive particle), now, then,
therefore, moreover, so much the more, and, partly.
avas, ind. downwards RV.; (-as a prep.) down from (abl. or instr.) RV.; below
(with instr.) RV. i , 164 , 7 and 18 , x , 67 , 4.
apavrata, mfn. disobedient, unfaithful RV.; perverse RV. v , 40 , 6
avahan, to throw down, strike, hit RV. AV. MBh.; to drive away , expel , keep off,
fend off RV. AV. &c.

ma mam! #/m< tv/ sNt?m! AÇ #r/Sya Ô‚/Gxae i-/ysa/ in ga?rIt! ,

Tvm! im/Çae A?is s/Tyra?xa/s! taE me/hav?t</ vé?[z! c/ raja? . 5-040-07
mā́ mā́m imáṃ táva sántam atra irasyā́ drugdhó bhiyásā ní gārīt
tuvám mitró asi satyárādhās taú mehā́vataṃ váruṇaś ca rā́jā 5.040.07
7. Lo, here am I thine and in him I dwell; violated by me through
fear or passion let him not cast me out from him! Thou art the
Lord of Love who gives us the felicity of the Truth; him and the
King of Wideness, let these two here foster me.
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Interpretation:
“Don’t be unfriendly to me, who am yours, betrayed by fear do not cast
me out, O Atri!
You are the Lord of Love Mitra, who brings realisation of the Truth. You
two with King Varuṇa should support [me here].”
This verse is assigned to Sūrya by the Western scholars:
“Let not the oppressor with this dread, through anger swallow me up, for
I am thine, O Atri.
Mitra art thou, the sender of true blessings: thou and King Varuṇa be
both my helpers.” (Griffith)
See also a translation of Elesarenkova in Russian:
Сурья:
“Меня, такого (как я есть,) принадлежащего тебе, о Атри,
Не должен проглотить он, введенный в заблуждение завистью (или)
страхом!
Ты друг, чье расположение истинно.
Вы двое (ты и) царь Варуна помогите мне здесь!”
So Sūrya is calling Atri for help: “May the betrayed by dread, drugdha
bhiyasā, still be friendly with me, and don’t cast me out of himself, for I
am his. You are Mitra, O Atri, whose realization is of the Truth, thus you
and King Varuṇa must support me in my growth here, mā iha avatam.”
Vocabulary:
irasya, Nom. P. , to show enmity to, be angry or envious RV.
nigṝ, (aor. -gārīt RV.) to swallow , ingurgitate , devour RV. &c. &c.
drugdha, mfn. one who has tried to harm , hurtful , malicious RV. v , 40 , 7; n.
offence , misdeed, vii , 86 , 5

¢aV[ae? ä/üa yu?yuja/n> s?p/yRn! kI/ir[a? de/van! nm?saep/iz]?n! ,

AiÇ>/ sUyR?Sy id/iv c]u/r! Aaxa/t! Sv-aRnae/r! Ap? ma/ya A?"u]t! . 5-040-08
grā́vṇo brahmā́ yuyujānáḥ saparyán kīríṇā devā́n námasopaśíkṣan
átriḥ sū́ryasya diví cákṣur ā́dhāt súvarbhānor ápa māyā́ aghukṣat 5.040.08
8. Priest of the Word, setting the stones to their work, serving the
gods with active obedience, learning3 from them, the Eater of
things has set the eye of the Sun of Truth in his heavens and hid
away the illusion of the Titan Light.

Interpretation:

3

Or, receiving
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“You set the pressing stone to its working, you are the Priest of a
growing Word in the heart, worshipping Gods with active surrender
learning all about them!
Atri are you, who set in Heaven the Eye of the Sun, and hid away the
powers of the shining Svar!”
Svarbhānu, lit. ‘the light of Svar’ bahuvrihi compound, which means
whose light is Svar, or who shines with the light of Svar. It implies that
the light of the Titan is not that of the Sun but of the world around it. It
is by this world around the Sun that it was hidden: ṛtena rtam, by the
truth the truth is hidden; or hiraṇmayena pātreṇa satyasyāpihitam
mukham, Īšopaniṣad 15., by the golden lid the face of the Truth is
covered.
So this is the fundamental difference between the Svar world and the
Supermind. In the Svar world the light of the Supermind is covered by
the light of the darkness, as the next verse explicitly says.

y< vE sUy¡/ Sv-aRnu/s! tm/saiv?Xyd! Aasu/r> ,

AÇ?y/s! tm! ANv! A?ivNdn! n/ý! ANye Az?²…vn! . 5-040-09
yáṃ vaí sū́ryaṃ súvarbhānus támasā́vidhyad āsuráḥ
átrayas tám ánv avindan nahí anyé áśaknuvan 5.040.09
9. The Sun that was smitten with darkness by the Light of his own
world became undivine, the Eaters of things have sought out and
discovered; others could not find him.

Interpretation:
“The Sun which the Asuric light in the Svar has pierced with its darkness,
Atris have traced and discovered [hidden in the darkness], but others
could not do it.”
This is the central meaning of the Sacrifice: to recover the Sun here as a
symbol of Supramental Manifestation.

